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All fired up
for Earth Hour
Council is celebrating this year’s Earth Hour with an exciting community
festival at the Coal Loader Centre for Sustainability on Saturday 31 March. The
festival features free hands-on sustainable living workshops as well as guided
tours, outdoor movies powered by bike riders and live entertainment.
The workshop schedule includes keeping chooks, bike maintenance, lantern
making, energy saving and creating sculpture from reclaimed materials. There’s
also an opportunity to learn more about the Coal Loader’s native residents at
a bat talk and bat and possum spotlight walk. Earth Hour at 8.30pm will be
welcomed with African drumming and entertainment by fire artists.
North Sydney Mayor Genia McCaffery said the festival is a great community
way to celebrate Earth Hour. “From its inception, our residents and businesses
have embraced Earth Hour – switching off their lights and sending a message
to our Federal and State political leaders that we do care about the future of
the planet.
“I know many people meet with friends for a candle-light dinner on Earth Hour
night, so this year we are encouraging them to take a picnic dinner to the Coal
Loader and enjoy the workshops, tours and fantastic entertainment.”
Residents are encouraged to pack a picnic, although some food will be available
to buy. The program of events runs from 3pm to 9.30pm.
The Coal Loader Centre for Sustainability was officially opened in July 2011.
Originally an industrial site, the Coal Loader has been transformed into a
regional learning and participation hub for sustainable living.
The Centre, located at 2 Balls Head Drive, Waverton, includes the Caretakers
Cottage environmental education centre, a community garden, community
nursery, a bush foods garden and surrounding harbourside parklands.
Time
3pm
3pm, 4pm & 5pm
3pm, 4pm & 5pm
Workshops
3pm, 4pm & 5pm
3.30pm & 4.30pm
6pm
6.30pm
7pm
7.30pm

EVENT
Festival opens
Community Garden Tours
Coal Loader DVD screening
- Keeping Chooks
- Lantern Making
- Bike Maintenance
- Sculpture using Reclaimed Materials
- Energy Saving (4.30pm)
Coal Loader Guided Tour
Community Picnic / African Drumming Session
Mad about Bats talk
Cycle-in Cinema
• The Power of Community: How Cuba Survived Peak Oil
• Waste Not
Balls Head Bat and Possum Spotlight Walk (1hr)

8.30pm Earth Hour Fire Artists / African Drumming Session

Parking is limited. Come by foot, bike or public transport

9.30pm

Event close

VENUE
Community Garden
Caretakers Cottage
Chicken Coop
Cafe
Workshop
Workshop
Caretakers Cottage
Jacaranda Square
Lower grassed area
Caretakers Cottage
Lower grassed area
Meet at entrance to
Caretakers Cottage
Lower grassed area
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From the Mayor
At the time of writing this column, the Federal Government
was in leadership crisis and the State Government was under
fire for its seemingly ad hoc support for yet another oversized development at Barangaroo. All around me, people were
saying - why can’t the Federal Government just get on with the
business of governing? And why can’t the State Government
develop a plan and stick to it?
Interestingly, I didn’t hear any anger about either of these
events – just a weariness with politics and a disconnection with
the processes of government.
I’m sure some people feel disconnected from North Sydney
Council too. But the strength of local government is that we are
local – and if you want to engage with us, there is a myriad of
ways to do so.
Our precincts and ward forums give people a voice on important
issues that affect their quality of life, such as development,
parking and how open space is managed and shared. People
regularly come to Council meetings and have their say on the
issues that the councillors are considering.
We consult on every plan – from the big picture plans of how
land will be used and developed through to the detailed plans
of what equipment should be included in a local playground.
And although the wheels of government sometimes turn slowly,

Mayor
Cremorne
Ward
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Unfortunately, Councils have been tagged with the roads, rates
and rubbish label and I know many people are not even aware
that we support and fund the community activities that they
enjoy.
Please don’t misunderstand me here. I know councils are
responsible for essential local infrastructure and we need to stay
focused on getting that right. We also need structural reform
within our sector and I am working towards that in my role as
President of the Australian Local Government Association.
But we should also acknowledge and celebrate the things local
government does well. We develop plans and stick with them.
We get on with the business of governing. And most importantly,
we connect people to one another. Now that’s government as
it should be.

H: 9955 1560

Sarah Burke
Craig Carland
Richard Pearson

M: 0403 551 153		 sarah.burke@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Stephen Barbour
Véronique Marchandeau
		
Caroline Raymond

Wollstonecraft
Ward

We also connect people socially, providing a broad range of
recreational and community services. Thousands of people
visit our library, community and sports centres each week and
thousands turn out to our festivals and markets. Hundreds
attend workshops or cultural groups and dozens more volunteer
their time to care for the environment or provide services to
elderly or isolated people.

Genia McCaffery

Tunks
Ward

Victoria
Ward

we deliver on those plans as you will see in our report on the
CBD on page 8.

Jillian Christie
Jilly Gibson
Michel Reymond

Zoë Baker Deputy Mayor
Andrew Robjohns
		
Trent Zimmerman

W: 9936 8113 mayor@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

H: 9953 4834		 ccarland@bigpond.net.au
M: 0405 193 555		 rrp@walkerdouglas.com
M: 0411 105 760		 stephen.barbour@northsydney.nsw.gov.au
M: 0414 683 185		 marver2060@gmail.com
M: 0412 754 860		 ceraymondau@gmail.com
H: 9955 2489

M: 0412 995 858 jillian.christie@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

M: 0412 456 842		 jillygibson@hotmail.com
H: 9955 4330
M: 0438 857 547		 zoe.baker@northsydney.nsw.gov.au
M: 0428 187 047		 andrew_robjohns@yahoo.com
H: 9460 1175

M: 0419 690 617 trentzimmerman@hotmail.com

More open space
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for Crows Nest

Plans for Precinct One include doublewidth footpaths which will allow for
outdoor dining and help pedestrian
circulation

well received by the community, who
were extensively consulted during its
development.

More open space is planned for St
Leonards and Crows Nest under an
innovative planning study undertaken
of the area.
The Crows Nest/St Leonards Planning
Study, which has been funded by Council,
identifies strategies for improved urban
design, more open space in Crows Nest
and St Leonards and better amenity and
connectivity for parts of the suburbs.
The first part of the study covering
Precinct One, was adopted by Council in
December last year. Precinct One extends
along the eastern side of the Pacific
Highway between Albany and Hume

Streets and extends eastward towards
Willoughby Road.
Ideas put forward for Precinct One include
expanding Hume St Park and doubling
the size of some pedestrian footpaths.
“Over the past 10 years there has been
new development in St Leonards and
Crows Nest, resulting in a significant
increase in the population,” said Joseph
Hill, North Sydney Council Manager
Strategic Planning. “This study allows
us to plan for needs of new populations
coming into the area.”
Mr Hill said the study has been very

Retail icon closes after 36 years
February 2012 marked the end of an era in Crows Nest. Graham
Hymers, owner and founder of Brogue Menswear, retired after
36 years, closing the door on one of the centre’s most successful
retail outlets.
Brogue Menswear was the first young menswear store on the
lower north shore when it opened in August 1975. By the early
1980s, there were six other menswear stores in Crows Nest,
bringing a sense of style to the high street.
While other businesses have come and gone, Brogue survived
two recessions, the impact of big shopping centres, a Global
Financial Crisis and the rise of online shopping – no doubt a
record for a one-owner, small retail fashion business in Sydney.
Brogue Menswear had a loyal customer base spanning second
and third generation families in the area. Mr Hymers was well
respected among the business community, with a reputation as
a fair and generous employer.

“One of the key proposals is to provide
additional parkland by expanding Hume
St Park. This will not only provide more
open space for the community, but an
important pedestrian link between St
Leonards and Crows Nest.
“Double-width footpaths will also help
with pedestrian circulation and allow
for outdoor dining, where appropriate.
We’re also increasing building set backs
to encourage street tree growth.”
Planning studies for the remaining three
precincts will be undertaken throughout
2012. This will include looking at ways to
rejuvenate the Pacific Highway between
St Leonards Station and Willoughby Rd
to ensure it remains a viable business hub.

At a surprise farewell attended by business colleagues and
customers, Mayor Genia McCaffery thanked Mr Hymers for his
outstanding contribution to the economic and social vibrancy
of the village.
Mr Hymers told guests
his years in the village
had been extraordinary
times. “It’s been fun
and I’ll really miss
all the conversations.
Crows Nest is a brilliant
community.” But while
Brogue
Menswear
has gone, Mr Hymers
will not be forgotten.
A local resident, he
expects to remain a
familiar figure on the
high street.
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Council seeks approval
to continue levies

Council is currently seeking approval from the Independent
Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal to permanently continue our
levies. A random survey of residential and business ratepayers
found 80% supported the continuation of the infrastructure and
environment levies, which are paid by all ratepayers.
This view was endorsed by 85% of the people who attended
our two public meetings and 70% of people who wrote to us
about the levies. If approved by IPART, the income will be
reserved for infrastructure and environment projects, such as
those listed right.
There was also majority support (60%) for the continuation of
the Crows Nest and Neutral Bay Mainstreet levies, which are
paid by 1270 commercial property owners in these two village
centres. These levies will still be separately itemised on the rates
notice.
General Manager Penny Holloway said the strong support for
the levies reflected community satisfaction with levy projects.
“In recent years, levy funds have been used to complete a
wide range of projects including replacing drainage pipes and
retaining walls, rehabilitating bushland and installing solar
energy systems in community facilities.
“Despite pressures from high traffic volumes, Crows Nest has
remained a vibrant village centre and Neutral Bay has evolved
into an ‘eat street’ for the lower north shore. We have worked
with the community and mainstreet committees to develop
priorities for levy spending, so the community will continue to
see the benefits of levy projects.”

Have your say on our action plans
Now is the time to have your say on our plans for the next
financial year. Our draft Operational Plan 2012/13 details
Council’s planned activities and special projects, including
expected income, expenditure and fees and charges. Two
budgets have been included – one allowing for the continution
of our special levies and one without.
A community information session will be held on 12 April from
6.15pm to 8pm in the Hutley Hall, 200 Miller Street, North
Sydney. At this session you will have an opportunity to ask
questions about the plan. Light refreshments will be provided.
You can view the plan on our website or at the Customer
Service Centre or Stanton Library during opening hours. Written
submissions will be accepted until 5pm, Friday 26 April.
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Environment
• Continue bushland rehabilitation to
preserve 347 native plant and 190 native
bird and animal species, including five
endangered species; support and train
Bushcare volunteers
• Maintain harbourside gross pollutant
traps and provide additional streetsweeping in catchment areas
• Install a cogeneration plant at the
Olympic Pool and purchase Green Power
• Provide community sustainability
workshops such as the popular growing
veggies on the balcony and herb spiral
workshops
• Maintain our 18,000 street trees and
bundle overhead cables to reduce ugly
tree pruning and protect wildlife

Infrastructure
• Replace 35km of drainage pipe and
maintain the 98km drainage network
• Improve roads from a score of 7.7 to at
least 8 out of 10
• Provide more frequent inspection and
maintenance of retaining walls to
prolong their life span
• Replace wharf piers that are affected by
marine borers
• Maintain 3000 items of street furniture
such as seats, bus shelters, planter boxes,
fences and public art
• Continue to rehabilitate our 5km of
seawalls

Crows Nest
• Upgrade Ernest Place with more green
space, improved lighting and outdoor
dining areas
• Improve pedestrian experience on Pacific
Highway to ensure commercial activity
remains viable
• Upgrade Burlington Street, between
Alexander Street and Willoughby Road
• Continue the laneways and under-awning
lighting program
• Improve signage to unite the village

Neutral Bay
• Install decorative lighting in the fine
dining precinct around Grosvenor and
Young Streets
• Continue under-awning lighting program
• Upgrade Yeo Street and Wycombe Road
• Create a kiosk in the Barry Street carpark
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ShopBetter Crows Nest
Ten Crows Nest businesses have come together to champion the cause of local
shopping. The businesses, which are all working towards sustainability with the
Better Business Partnership, have agreed to promote and support each other.
The initiative, called ShopBetter Crows Nest, was the idea of Jeff Smit, owner of
Towers Motors.
“The idea behind ShopBetter Crows Nest is simple,” said Mr Smit. “Each business
has a stand with a range of special offers for nine other local businesses and
we will encourage our loyal customers to give the other local businesses a go.
ShopBetter is making a statement – I’m local and I care.”
Tower Motors’ sustainability achievements to date include reducing energy and
water use, recycling metal and providing sustainable transport options for staff.
The company is currently negotiating with a supplier to provide light globes in
a trade pack rather than individually packed.
“Shopping locally makes good sense,” said Mr Smit. “If you go to the local shops you reduce your carbon footprint and a vibrant
small business community brings economic and social benefits for everyone in the area.”
Shoppers are invited to get involved with the ShopBetter program by picking up a special offer from one of the participating
businesses. Look for the eye-catching stands or visit www.betterbusinesspartnership.com.au/shopbetter The Better Business
Partnership, which is supported by North Sydney Council, now works with more than 100 businesses in the North Sydney area as
they work towards improved sustainability.

Home Power Savings Program
The NSW Government is offering a free Home Power Savings
Program to low-income households in North Sydney. Eligible
households will receive advice from an energy consultant and a
power saving kit to kick start their electricity savings.
The kit includes a stand-by saver power board, four energyefficient light bulbs, a water-efficient showerhead, shower timer,
tap aerator, draught-proof strips for around doors, door snakes
and a thermometer.
People who have joined the program have seen immediate savings

Three rainwater tanks installed at Forsyth Park have been
given a facelift thanks to the creative talents of Year 4
students from Neutral Bay Public School. The tanks,
which were installed as part of Council’s Stormwater
Reuse project, proved to be the perfect blank canvas for
artists and students to create a mural depicting the flow

in their energy bills. The draught
strips, which are installed on the
spot by the consultant, and the
stand-by saver power boards,
which allow all appliances to
be turned off with one click, are
proving particularly popular.
There are 4100 households in North Sydney eligible to join the
program. For information, phone 1300 662 416. Council will also
be running workshops to promote the program at community
centres and Stanton Library. Call 9936 8100 for details.

and nature of stormwater and the biodiversity it creates
in both urban and natural settings. The students also
participated in water catchment workshops, learning
about water catchments with hands-on activities. The
murals were made possible thanks to support from the
NSW Government’s Water for Life campaign.
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Stanton
Library – a
place for
all ages
Libraries are no longer simply places
to borrow books, but important social
hubs within the community. Stanton
Library is no exception. With more
than 49,000 members, it’s a busy place.
In any one week at Stanton you’ll find people
browsing the newspapers in the morning sun on
Level 1, attending lectures, listening to best-selling
authors talk about their new book, sharing ideas
with a reading group or getting the grey matter
going with a game of Scrabble.
You’ll also see preschoolers enjoying story time,
high school students catching up with homework
and friends enjoying a coffee in the courtyard.
Books now compete with audio visual material for
space along with computers accessing the internet. A
myriad of on-line journals, e-books and magazines
are provided. These days audio books, music and
DVDs make up more loans than fiction books.
Stanton Library has a range of specialist events to
attract all age groups. They include:

Lapsit time: With story-telling, nursery rhymes
and games Lapsit is a fun introduction to literacy for
babies and toddlers under two with their parents/
carers. Monday, 10.30am and 11.30am. Bookings
essential.

Storytime: Stories for young children and their
parents/carers. Tuesday and Wednesday at 11am.
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Children’s holiday activities: movies and popcorn, clay sculpture time,
hula hooping, Wii tournaments and occasional visits from farm animals
and reptiles are all popular activities for children during school holidays.

Students: A great space to study, in October and November you won’t
find a desk free as high school students swot for their final exams. There
is an HSC collection and many online resources to help students including
past papers from the Board of Studies and notes by HSC markers.

Writers@Stanton: is proving increasingly popular with 58 visiting
authors last year. Some are making their first foray as writers, while others
have several international best sellers to their name. Be warned, for popular
authors you need to get there early as it is often standing room only.
Summer Movies at Stanton: a longstanding favourite with children, this
year adults were given their own movies and popcorn. Sure to become a
regular fixture.

Literature, Knitting and Scrabble groups: meet regularly thoughout
the year.

Computer courses: particularly aimed at the older generation who may
never have used computers or the internet,
held throughout the year.
Stanton Library also hosts events and
exhibitions for Harmony Day, Seniors
Week, Health Week, International
Women’s Day, the Guringai Festival and
Halloween.
All events at Stanton are free, although
some do need to be booked. For more
information visit: www.northsydney.nsw.
gov.au/stanton or phone 9936 8400.

monthly at Stanton. The society hosts evening talks
and guided historical walks around North Sydney and
beyond - phone 9450 1552.
Stanton has 11 heritage databases, available through
the Council’s website, which provide information
on everything from family history to interwar
architectural plans and the history of our local street
names. The most popular is The face of North Sydney
which contains more than 9000 photographs of the
local area.

Bringing the past alive
Stanton Library is also a hub for
historical information. The North
Sydney Heritage Centre, on Level 1,
holds a huge range of records
relating to local history. Some are
on open access, however, most are
available upon request between 1pm
and 5pm, Monday to Saturday.
The North Shore Historical Society,
established in 1958, also meets

National Year
of Reading
The National Year of
Reading was launched
in North Sydney by
Mayor Genia McCaffery
on 14 February, Library
Lovers Day. The Year of
Reading is a campaign
by Australian libraries
and library associations
to boost reading and
literacy.
Even in Australia, one of the
most advanced and economically
buoyant countries in the world,
a significant proportion of the
population lacks the literacy skills
needed to negotiate everyday
life, such as reading a timetable
or the instructions on a medicine
bottle. North Sydney Mayor
Genia McCaffery said Council
was planning a number of events
throughout the year which aimed
to rekindle the pleasure of reading.

The Library is also home to a huge and diverse object
collection which is used in exhibitions at the Heritage
Centre throughout the year. The current exhibition,
Eclectic, which features 19th and early 20th century
costumes, dolls and kitchenware, gives an insight into
local life one hundred years ago.
A new exhibition exploring the history of apartment
buildings in North Sydney opens on 23 April. This
modern life will feature some of the collection’s
original architectural plans and look at the
relationship of flats to planning ideals and heritage
preservation. A talk about the history of flats in
Australia will be held at the Library on Thursday
26 April at 1pm.

Did you know?
“It is often said that a picture is
worth a thousand words. But a
thousand words can bring untold
pleasure. Books make us laugh
and cry. They open our minds to
new ideas and when things get
tough, they create a wonderful
escape from the present into a
whole new world.
“Literacy is also a pillar of
civilisation. The capacity to record
and share information across the
world is one of the driving forces
behind the development of our
society as we know it. Reading
is a skill and a joy that must be
passed on to each generation.”
One of the events planned is
the Bill Coppell Young Writers
Award. Children aged from 11
to 18 years are invited to submit
their writing from March. The
entries will be judged by a panel
of professional writers which this
year will include Duncan Ball and
Justin Fleming. Winners will be
announced in May.

Libraries are free – to become a member all you need
show is evidence of your current home address.
Stanton offers a Justice of the Peace (JP) service.
A JP is available to help members of the public at
the following times: Monday 2pm-4pm, Tuesday
12pm-2pm, Wednesday 1pm-3pm, Thursday
4pm-6pm, Friday 4pm-6pm and Saturday 1pm-3pm.
You can work out how much power your appliances
and lights use by borrowing a Powermate kit from
the Library.
You can find, reserve and renew your books online.

Check out these amazing numbers
for 2010/11
All loans

679,037

Loans of children’s books

161,110

Loans of books, DVDs, audio

179,185

Number of members

49,393

Items delivered by the home
library service

10,513
to 119 people

Items issued by self-checkers

57,000

OPENING HOURS
Monday – Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday – Sunday:

9am-9pm
9am-6pm
10am-5pm
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Our green
CBD
North Sydney has laid claim to the
title of Australia’s green CBD with two
Australian firsts in energy efficiency.
In April last year, Australia’s first
trigeneration precinct was switched
on at the Investa-owned Coca Cola
Place in Mount Street. Gas-powered
engines are used to generate lowcarbon electricity on site and any
electricity not used is exported to
the grid and its benefits shared by
Deutsche Bank Place in Philip Street
in the Sydney CBD.
In November, the office block at 76
Berry Street was retrofitted with a
unique trigeneration scheme designed for
small to medium-sized buildings. While
previous trigeneration plants have been
designed to power multi-storey office
towers, the Berry Street technology uses
a series of generators which allows it to
adjust the amount of energy produced to
meet demand.
The building is now believed to be the
most energy-efficient in Australia. Local
Government Super, which owns the
building, has signed a commitment to

gaining a 6 star NABERS rating and the building has been awarded exemplar status
by the Green Building Fund, one of only two buildings in Australia to be recognised
in this way.
North Sydney Mayor Genia McCaffery said Council was delighted that property owners
in North Sydney were taking such visionary steps to make the CBD sustainable. “When
Council piloted its first CBD energy-efficiency program in 2000, we were hard pressed
to encourage property owners to change their light bulbs! We certainly did not forsee
the installation of world class technology that is now taking place in our building
stock.
“North Sydney has a reputation as a relaxed commercial centre with excellent transport
connections and good infrastructure. We’re delighted it is also becoming known as a
sustainable CBD.”
Trigeneration systems are efficient because they convert up to 80% of their energy
into electricity, compared to around 30% for coal-power stations. The systems capture
waste heat to provide heating or for conversion to chilled water through an absorption
chiller. At the time of writing, Council was awaiting a report outlining options for a
cogeneration plant at the North Sydney Olympic Pool.

Taking stock for the future
A comprehensive study of the North
Sydney CBD will be undertaken later this
year. The demand study will examine the
profile of businesses in the centre and
potential demand for commercial floor
space in the coming decades.
It will also look at the strengths and
weaknesses of the CBD and why
businesses choose North Sydney over
competitor centres such as the City of
Sydney, Chatswood and Macquarie Park.
The last demand study was conducted in
2004, in conjunction with the Property
Council of Australia. General Manager
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Penny Holloway said many of the goals
identified then had been achieved in the
CBD.
“The past eight years have been a period
of sustained growth within the CBD.
There has been more than a $1.5 billion
investment in CBD property, with almost
90% of the additional floor space allowed
under our planning controls being taken
up. It’s time to take a fresh look at the
CBD so that we can start to plan for its
future.”
The 2004 study found that many tenancies
in the CBD were due to expire, creating

uncertainty among tenants and property
owners. The recent developments have
substantially increased the amount of
premium floor space available, resulting
in more longer-term leases.
“In 2004, there was a lot of uncertainty
in the CBD. As a result of the new
developments, we now have more
tenants with longer-term leases and a
more diverse business profile, which
means the centre is more stable and less
susceptible to fluctuations in just one or
two industries.”

New sportsground service
With the winter sporting season almost here, we’ve introduced
a new service to help you easily access up-to-date information
on North Sydney sportsgrounds. To check if sportsgrounds
are open visit http://m.northsydney.nsw.gov.au and select
sporting ovals. Alternatively, you can have the information
texted to your mobile phone. To use the SMS service,
just send one of the codes below via SMS to 19922767
and you will receive an immediate response. A charge of
55 cents per SMS applies. North Sydney’s wet weather hotline
(9936 8220) is still available for people preferring this service.
FACILITY

SMS CODE

Anderson Park

NSCAnderson

Cammeray Oval

NSCCammeray

Forsyth Park

NSCForsyth

Primrose Park

NSCPrimrose

St Leonards Park

NSCStLeonards

Tunks Park

NSCTunks

Waverton Oval

NSCWaverton

Our Citizens of the Year
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2012 IS ELECTION YEAR
The next Local Government Elections will be held on
Saturday 8 September. If you have a passion to serve your
local community and are interested in standing for election to
become a Councillor then watch out for advertisements in the
local press. Nomination forms and a candidate handbook will
be available from the NSW Electoral Commission. Pre-election
seminars for potential councillors will be held in May. For more
information visit http://www.elections.nsw.gov.au

Community poll
In conjunction with this year’s election, Council is considering
conducting a community poll to seek opinions on a range of local
issues. Residents are invited to submit proposed questions which
will be considered by Council for the poll. All potential questions
need to be able to be answered with a yes/no response. To assist
Council in formulating yes/no cases, please include supporting
information with your question. Proposed questions need to be
submitted to Council by Wednesday 4 April. Details of previous
questions can be found on our website.

Nutcote volunteer Dick Gall is this year’s Citizen of the Year.
Mr Gall regularly conducts guided tours of Nutcote, helps
maintain the historic house and garden, and gives presentations
about May Gibbs and her work. He is also an active Bushcare
volunteer. Young Citizen of the Year is 22-year-old Sophie
McIlwaine, who won her award for her work at the Kirribilli
Neighbourhood Centre. Ms McIlwaine assists with the homeless
program as well as the Kirribilli Markets.

Constitutional referendum

Church by the Bridge won the community award for its
support services for homeless and isolated people, including
a counselling service and monthly community meals. Events
supported by Church by the Bridge include the annual Christmas
Day lunch, Carols under the Bridge and the Kirribilli Art Prize.

At present, Council has four wards, each represented by three
councillors, and a popularly elected mayor. If a reduction in
wards is supported, Council would have three wards, each
represented by three councillors, and a popularly elected mayor.
Council will prepare and promote a balanced yes and no case
before the election. If there is majority support, the change will
take effect from 2016.

Free graffiti removal service

Ratepayers will be asked whether they want to reduce the number
of councillors from 13 to 10 at the election in September. The
Council has resolved to include a constitutional referendum
question about reducing the number of wards from four to
three.

L O NG B AY

Council’s free graffiti removal service is reducing the incidence
of graffiti across the North Sydney area. Acting Director of
Engineering and Property Services Jon Higlett said the quick
removal of graffiti had acted as a deterrent and fewer graffiti
incidences were now being reported.
The service is available to all property owners. Almost 1100
property owners have joined the service and in the past
12 months about 4000 square metres of graffiti has been
removed from their properties. A further 8000 square metres
has been removed from public property.
To take advantage of the service, all you need to do is sign
an agreement form which gives Council permission to remove
graffiti from your property as soon as it appears. For more
details call 9936 8100.

T U N K S WA R D

WO L L S TON E C R A F T WA R D

C R E M OR N E WA R D

V IC TO R IA WA R D

P O RT J ACKS O N
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Meet our

artists in residence
Meredith Peach is Council’s new artist based down
at the Coal Loader. A former research biologist, her
work seeks to highlight the damage plastic pollution
causes to our marine life. Ms Peach combines her
knowledge as a marine biologist and creative talent
as an artist to produce powerful pieces reminiscent
of marine life, but with a sinister edge to them.
You are invited to attend one of her informative
workshops on Saturday 21 April and Saturday 2
June at the Coal Loader. Phone 9936 8100 or visit
Council’s website for more information.
Jane Burton-Taylor and Helen Sturgess are our
two new artists in residence at the Primrose Park
Studio. Ms Burton-Taylor, who specialises in digital
and analogue photography, will pursue two projects
during her time at the studio. What Mother Told
Me combines black and white photographs with
motherly words of wisdom written into them. Her
second project, entitled Groves, comprises printed
panels and solar boxed images of work depicting
olive groves. The work explores the human
relationship with nature over time.
Ms Sturgess welcomes the opportunity to use the
open spaces of Primrose Park as inspiration. Her
3D work will feature plant life, encapsulate some
history from the site and make passers-by view their
surroundings in a different light. An exhibition of
their work will be held at the Primrose Park Studio
from 23 to 29 June.

Car share

gets motoring
Car sharing in North Sydney started in 2005, with two GoGet cars shared
by 27 members. Today GoGet has 1200 North Sydney members using 76
vehicles in 64 parking spaces. GreenShareCar has recently been allocated
four spaces to operate in North Sydney.
The growth in popularity of car sharing is good news for the streets of
North Sydney. Recent Council research shows that each car share vehicle
replaces at least eight private vehicles, seven of which would be parked
on the street. In the past five years, car sharing has offset 34% of car
ownership associated with new developments.
Car sharing schemes provide residents with 24-hour access to a variety
of vehicles parked close by. Once residents have joined a scheme, they
are able to book cars for as little as an hour or for longer periods as
an alternative to car rental. Members enjoy the benefits of a private car
without the ongoing hassle and expense of owning one.
With demand for parking spaces at a premium, Council is working to
balance opportunities for car share with the needs of car owners. Wherever
possible, car share spaces are located adjacent to Council property,
community buildings or properties with large frontages, rather than
outside private residences. Each designated car share space has to have a
minimum of 10 resident users before a space is allocated.
Traffic Planning Manager Aurelio Landaya said car sharing not only
reduces demand for parking, it can also encourage people to consider
other sustainable transport options such as walking, cycling or public
transport. This contributes to a healthier community, cleaner air and less
traffic congestion for everyone.
Council recently resolved to amend its Car Share Policy to remove
restrictions on the size of businesses that can join a scheme and the
minimum booking period for a vehicle. The revised policy was on
exhibition for public comment until 22 March.
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What’s on in North Sydney this Autumn
Arts/Music/Literature

Community events

14 April

Changeable Art Exhibition, North Sydney
Community Centre, 10am-3pm 9922 2299

5 April

Easter Lunch at Crows Nest Centre, $7
bookings 9437 7510 Transport available

Shorefest National Youth Week, Live music
festival at St Leonards Park, 11am-5pm
9936 8100 www.facebook.com/pages/
Shorefest

18 April

History Week Tour of the Coal Loader,
10am-11am

24 April

ANZAC Day Lunch at Crows Nest Centre, $7
bookings 9437 7510 Transport available

Creating Wellbeing: Creative Collage, North
Sydney Community Centre, 1pm-3pm
9936 8100

24 & 29
April

21–29
April

Foreshore walking tour from Blues Point
Tower to the Quarterdeck in Kirribilli, 9.45am
bookings 9936 8400

Mosman Art Society Exhibition,
Hutley Hall 9936 8100

29 April

23 April –
30 Sept

Mary Mackillop Place Open Day – A Heritage
Festival www.marymackillopplace.org.au

This Modern Life: Exhibition on the history
of flats in North Sydney, Heritage Centre,
Stanton Library

14-20 May Law week information and displays, Stanton

26 April

Experts Sheridan Burke and Caroline Butler
Bowden talk about the history of flats,
Stanton Library, 1pm 9936 8400

4 May

Bill Coppell Young Writers’ Award, Entries
close 5pm 9936 8400

18 May

Creating Wellbeing: Walking with Cameras,
Balmoral Beach, bookings essential,
11am-3pm 9936 8100

23 May –
9 June

Shakespeare on the Green The Winter’s Tale,
Primrose Park Gallery, Matora Lane,
Cremorne, Wed – Sun evenings, bookings
0412 151 444

6 June

Bill Coppell Young Writers’ Award,
Presentation night, Stanton Library, 7pm-8pm
9936 8400

20 April

22 June

Creating Wellbeing: Talk by Primrose
Artists, Primrose Park Gallery, Matora Lane,
Cremorne, 1pm-3pm 9936 8100

23–29
June

Primrose Park Studio Artists’ Exhibition,
Primrose Park Gallery, Matora Lane,
Cremorne, 9936 8100

Library 9936 8400

17 May

Crows Nest Neighbourhood Centre Week,
Ernest Place, Crows Nest 9439 5122

20 May

Art Along the Boardwalk

26 May –
8 July

Guringai Festival 9936 8100

13 June

Guringai celebrations at Explorer’s
Playgroup, North Sydney Community Centre,
10am-12.30pm 9922 2299

22 June

Refugee week, Crows Nest Centre 9437 7515

Museums

& other places of interest

Don Bank Museum
The oldest timber cottage in North Sydney,
6 Napier Street, North Sydney 9936 8400
St Thomas Rest Park & Sextons Cottage Museum
Site of the first burial ground on the
North Shore 9936 8400
May Gibbs’ Nutcote
Former home of children’s author and
illustrator May Gibbs, 5 Wallaringa Avenue,
Neutral Bay 9953 4453
North Sydney Heritage Centre
History exhibitions, research and collections,
Stanton Library 9936 8400
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Eco events

Markets

14 April

2nd Sat every month

Raingardens and Green Walls Workshop,
9am-12.30pm

North Sydney Market, Civic Park,
Miller Street, North Sydney 9922 2299

21 April

Meredith Peach Artist Workshop, 10am-2pm

28 April

Keeping Chooks Workshop, 10am-12pm

2 May

Composting Workshop, 6pm-8pm

Northside Produce Market, Civic Park,
Miller Street, North Sydney 9922 2299

5 May

Basic Jewellery Repair and Refashion,
10.30am-12.30pm

Crows Nest Market, 2 Ernest Place,
Crows Nest 0412 210 084

2 June

Meredith Peach Artist Workshop, 10am-2pm

16 June

Seed Collection Workshop, 9am-12pm

23 June

The Art of Espalier Workshop, 8am-12pm

For more information on all forums and workshops please
visit Council’s website www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au

3rd Sat every month

4th Sat every month
Kirribilli Market, Burton Street Tunnel and
Bradfield Park, Milsons Point 9922 4428

2nd Sun every month

Kirribilli Art & Design Market, Burton
Street Tunnel, and Kirribilli Fashion Market,
Bradfield Park, Milsons Point 9922 4428

This panorama of Berrys Bay was taken by David Banbury for Snapped in North Sydney on Council’s website. Email your
photo of North Sydney to photos@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Business forums

Community forums

The line up for the 2012 series of business forums has
something for everyone. All forums are free and aimed at small
to medium-sized businesses in the North Sydney area. The
forums are a partnership between Council, the Better Business
Partnership, Harbourside Chamber of Commerce and Success
Women’s Network.

Community forums are held in each ward during the year. Each
forum is open to residents living within the ward. The Mayor
and General Manager host the forum providing updates on key
projects and issues.

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

22 March:
15 May:
23 August:
1 November:

Sales and marketing
Finance and tax
General advice for small businesses
Online marketing/social media

Tunks Ward Forum:

Tuesday 27 March, Cammeray Golf
Club, Cammeray
Wollstonecraft Ward Tuesday 22 May, Crows Nest
Forum:
Centre, Crows Nest
Cremorne Ward Forum: Tuesday 31 July, Neutral Bay Club,
Neutral Bay
Victoria Ward Forum: Tuesday 23 October, Hutley Hall,
North Sydney Council
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